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MONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1975· 
A FREE PRESS 
March On Washington 
By Ivan Hodge 
On November 19, 1975, a 
group consisting of parents, stu­
dents, and other concerned 
members of our community trav­
elled to Washin,9ton, D.C. to 
petition Congress to support the 
efforts of our educators in their 
struggle to keep our education 
facilities functional._ We made it 
known that we were not there to 
bargain for the Board of Higher 
Education, but for the education 
of our children and the mainte­
nance of a good educational 
system. A system that is com­
petitive arid free to all citizens in 
their pursuit of equality'. 
We were heard by many, and 
our own Congresspersons 
spoke to us on the steps of th'e 
Capitol. At that time they 
assured us that the battle to 
keep New York and ·its facilities 
operating was not easy but it 
can be done. 
We were determined not to be 
dismissed, but to exchange 
ideas and hear other points of 
view. 
After a long, day of speech 
making we were encouraged by 
the remarks. An undisclosed 
source said, "The response may 
not have appeared enthusiastic 
but they will remember you for 
the messages you have 
brought." 
On The Inside: 
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BHE.Retreats 
On.Open 
Enrollment 
By Derrick White 
The future of the City Univer­
sity remains in doubt as admin­
istration officials, faculty, and 
students battle over plans put 
forward for dealing with the cri­
sis. The latest. development is 
the resolution introduced at a 
Board of Higher Education pub­
lic hearing crn November 24 at 
the Board's office at 80th Street 
near East End Ave. The resolu­
tion would end open enrollment 
at least next spring. It calls for 
the following: the suspension of 
-all spring admission; consolida­
tion of programs and the 
-retrenchment of administrative. 
support. •ario fnstr-uctional staff; 
payless furlough's for fa'culty, ad­
ministration, and support staff. 
The reaction within the cam­
pus community was strong and 
vocal. The Board last Monday 
faced hostile students and 
faculty who bitterly c�iticized 
Board members. Outside several 
hundred students voiced their 
dissatisfaction over th� leader­
ship of the Board of Higher 
Edu.cation and called for no 
budget cuts. 
The university faculty senate 
which consists of representa­
tives of faculty from the -nineteen 
colleges expressed "no confid­
ence" ir:i the Board and called 
for its dissolution. 
-The Professional Staff Con­
gress, the faculty union, sup­
ported the senate's proposal for 
ttie dissolution of the Board and 
introduced a plan for more state 
. 
aid. (See page for proposal.) 
The Board nevertheless will 
make a decision today in a 
closed meeting. Indications are 
that the members will accept the 
resolution except for modifica­
tions of the first provision pro­
hibiting spring, 1976 admis­
sions. 
The Board, of course, is under 
tremendous political pressure to 
do something. At the University 
Student Senate meeting on 
November 23, Chairman Giar­
dino paid a surprise visit. He 
referred to telegrams that he 
received from the offices of the 
Governor and Mayor threatening 
action if the Board does not cut 
the University's -budget. Mean­
while, the University awaits the 
decision which may determine 
its fate. 
Alvi,n Ailey To Perform 
The Alvin Ailey Repertory 
Workshop will be performing at 
B�ruch College on Friday, 
December 19, 1975 at 8:00 p.m. 
in the 23rd Street Auditorium. 
Alvin Ailey, who is one of 
America's leading choreogra-
phers, founded the Workshop in 
September, 1974, to give his stu­
dents a chance to perform. The 
Workshop is an educational 
division of the Alvin Ailey Dance 
Center and is the most promis­
ing new group on the New Yor� 
City dance scene. 
The performance on Decem­
ber 19 is sponsored by  
B.L.A.C.K. Tickets will be  avail­
able next Monday, December 8. 
·For more information please 
contact Godfrey Sandiford in 
Room 509 at the 26th Street 
Center. 
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Statement by the Prof�ssional Staff Congress 
Statement by tha Profeulonal 
Staff Congress CUNY to Fiscal 
Affairs and Plannlr� Com­
mittee, the Board of Higher 
Educat'.:>n · on the Chancellor's 
proposed 1976-77 Budget Re­
queat for the City University of 
New York. 
The Professional Staff Con­
gress recommends that the 
Board reject the Char.::ellor's 
Budget Request for 1976-77 and 
formulatc1 instead a budget re­
quest that eliminates the Chan­
cellor's proposed 20 per cent r-e­
duction in the university's scope 
and that increases the request · 
for ·state Aid accordingly. Such 
a budget request would act as a 
one-year transition loward the 
full funding of the senior· col­
leges by the State and an equit­
able formula· for the community 
colleges, on par with the State's 
funding •ol the State University 
institutions. Such a request 
would also carry with it the 
recommendation that this Board 
be reconstituted to reflect the 
greater commitment by the State 
to the funding of the City Univer­
sity" while the university retains 
its institutional autonomy. The 
thrust of this proposal is consist-, 
ent with positions taken by the 
New York City Central Labor 
Council, the New York State 
United Teachers, the State AFL­
CIO, the American Federation of 
LIBERTY 
LINES 
Crop Sabotage 
In Russia 
By ROBERT M. BARTELL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (Lib­
ert_y Lobby News Service)­
Another Russian crop disas­
ter, the second in three years, 
is threatening to unbalance 
the Soviet power structure. 
Now as in 1973, the year 
of the great grain robber.y, 
the Soviet government fran­
. tically is looking for altema­
ti ve suppliers. The Ford 
Administration, like the 
Nixon Administration, is 
searching frantically for 
means to bail the Soviet 
rulers out of their predica­
ment. 
Again, the official explana­
tion is poor weather. But 
clandestine reports from be­
hind the Iron Curtain suggest 
another reason for their re­
curring -crop disasters. Those 
reports reveal that the Soviet 
crop failures are man-made 
and the result of the com­
bined efforts of millions of 
"collective farm workers" 
the wretched peons 
who want to get out from 
under the Soviet yoke. 
They want to upend the 
Soviet hierarchy -by creating 
food riots among factory 
workers. Their major concern 
is that the United States and 
other Western allies will bail 
out the Soviets again. 
Before the Bolshevik take­
oveJ and the advent of the 
Soviet regime, Russia was a 
leading exporter of food­
stuffs, comparaqle with the 
United States and well ahead 
of Canada, Argentina and 
A us tral ia. Bushels-per-acre 
figures for Russian farms then 
were marginally below those 
Teachers, and the National 
Education Associ·ation, support­
ing full funding of CUNY by the 
State and the maintenance of 
the City University's··institutioRal 
•integrity. 
We make this proposal for the 
following reasons. 
·The Board of Higher Educa­
tion has consistently professed 
its commitment to four funda­
mental principles as the bases 
for all its policy decisions: free 
tu_itiori, open acjmissions, quality 
edllcation, and the honoring of 
its contracts with labor unions. 
Yet just as consistently over the 
past year, the .. Board has acted 
in violation of' these principles. 
Ort July 28, the Board increased 
graduate tuiition by as much as 
67 per cent and increased un­
dergraduate student fees by ap­
proximately 50 per cent. Also on 
July 28, the Board, imposed $57 
n:iiflion worth of operational 
reductions. These reductions 
not only involved the Board in 
violations of its contract with the 
PSC, but seriously diminished 
"the quality of instruction at the 
university. According to the 
Chancellor, in·the document be­
fore ·you, "The student/faculty 
·ratio has been increased 
radically, making it much higher 
than at any other major institu­
tion in the country. Educational 
programs have been cut. Major 
for American farms . . . an 
average of 15 bushels of 
wheat per acre f:Ornpared 
wiih 15 to 2(!) bushels here. 
�latively f�w chemical 
fertilizers were used at that 
time in Russia. Today chemi­
cal fertilizers are used exten­
sively there as well as here, 
Canada i and in other major 
wheat-producing countries. 
"But while the yield-per-acre 
has doubled in this country, 
it has remained nearly static 
in Russia. Production varies 
between 13 to 21 bushels of 
wheat , per acre, compared 
with more than 32 bushels 
per acre in the U.S . 
The fact is, bad weather 
has had little to do with 
turning Russia from a major 
wheat exporter under the 
-Czars into the biggest wheat 
importer under the Soviets. 
-CJ.imate variations have al­
ways existed in Russia, ·but a 
poor crop in one location was 
always balanced by good 
crops in other areas . . . 
until the Soviet regime was 
established. 
The Bolshevik Revolution 
proclaimed the toilers alone 
had the right to own land, 
and split the great estates 
among the villagers. But then 
.the hapless farmers, taken in 
by communist slogans, found 
out to their sorrow that while 
they "owned" the land, they 
did not own the cro.ps. 
Lenin, Trotsky and Stalin 
had forgotten to mention-­
that the farmers had been 
turned into indentured ser­
vants for the benefit of the 
communist elite. 
Now the Russian- farmer is 
using the only means at his 
disposal to rid himself of 
communist oppression . . . 
sabotaging the food produc­
tion on the Soviet plantation. 
Reader's comments are wel­
come. 
curtailment lias taken place in 
library staff, counseling, tutor­
ing, and security and custodial 
services. These changes have 
caused a substantial deteriora­
tion in the substance and en-, 
vironment of the University." 
By action of this Board, our 
contract has been violated, 
quality education has been im­
·paired, free tuition has been 
compromised, and open ad­
missions is about to be aban­
doned by the cancellation of all 
admissions in February, as pro­
posed by the Board in a secret 
meetlng November 17. 
It is clear that this Board is in­
capable of governing the' City 
University in accordance with its 
own stated principles. To what­
ever extent the blame lies with 
the Board and with outside for-
. ces influencing its decisions, 
the fact is th.at this Board is in­
capable of preservin-g free tui­
tion, open admissions and 
quality education, and honoring 
its collective bargaining awee­
ments. The Chancellor's Budget 
Request is based on that fact . 
The Chancellor says that his 
proposed budget for 1976-77 
"represents a reduction of 20 
per cent from the current year. 
, This minimal budget will entail 
major changes in the University, 
including restructuring of its 
programs and activities." 
This university cannot sufte"r 
any further deterioration and re­
main a university. 
This Budget Request does not 
address -itself to the heart of the 
problem: 
1. The current cost per full­
time-equivalent (FTE) student at 
CUNY senior colleges is $2,900. 
At SUNY it is over $4,000. 
2. The State contributes to the 
CUNY senior colleges half of 
their operating expenses minus 
fees and tuition, and to·SUNY al/ 
of their operating expen-ses 
minus fees and tuition. 
(The State contributes 40 per 
cent toward the operating costs 
of both the CUNY and SUNY 
·community colleges. Both the 
formula and its application to 
CUNY community colleges must 
be adjusted to reflect the special 
needs of this university-and the 
higher costs of New York City.) 
3. Applying these formulae to 
already �iscrepant FTE costs, 
the State is this year contribut­
ing under $1,000 per FTE to 
CUNY sen"ior colleges and over 
$3,000 per student at' the SUNY 
senior colleges. 
4. By these formulae, the uni­
versity's budget for next year is 
tied to the City's limited cap­
abilities, which the Chancellor 
says is $196.1 million. 
5. No makeshift gimmickry or 
illegal breach of contracts can 
yie)d an adequate budget for the 
university that is tied to that City 
limitation and the 50-50 State­
City formula for the senior col­
leges. 
6. The manipulation of the 
funding formula proposed in the 
Budget Request does not attack 
'the gross inequity in the State 
commitment to CUNY and 
SUNY. 
7. That manipulation, even if 
approved, yield a CUNY budget 
requiring a 20 per cent reduc­
t1on in the university's scope, 
and this is not a survival budget. 
We recomme.nd;' therefore, 
that the Board reject this Budget 
Request. 
We recommend, instead, that 
the Board propose that the State 
as sume full fu.nding res­
ponsibility for the senior col­
leges of the City University, on 
par with the State commitment 
to the senior c·o 11eges of the 
. State University. Two objections 
have prevailed in the past 
against such a policy. One has 
ta"do with .governance, and the 
other with tuition. 
The governance argument is 
that with greater funding com­
mitment from the State must 
come greater control over 
university policy. From the City's 
point of view, such State control 
was seer:i as a tlireat to the uni­
versity's autonomy. This objec­
tion no longer prevails. Neither 
th& City· nor the university is 
autonomous, except in name. 
The Board ·of Higher Education: 
as presently composed, has 
sh own its�lf incapable of 
governing this university. As 
long as the status quo remains 
unchang'ed, the overriding facts 
(Corit/nu&d·on Page 5) 
What those ''major changes" 
will be he does not. specify. 1-t 
may be possible to effect sav­
ing ·s by eliminating the stipends 
paid to management personnel . 
(some' of which violate BHE 
regulations). and. they range 
from $4,500 to $22,000 each. 
Certainly a measure should be· 
taken before the "Board even 
contemplates such illegal action 
Essay Contest 
as payless furloughs for the in- Students in college or gradu­
structional staff. It may _ also be a� school - have an opportunity 
possible to lay off some man- to win a top award of $2,500 
agement pers o nnel > _ the .cash plus a ·$2,500 research or 
deans, associate deans, assist- travel grant in an essay/contest 
a·nt deans, vice presidents, vice on welfare reform sponsored by 
chancellors and other excluded The Institute for Socioeconomic 
management titles - that pro- Studies. 
literate by t he hundreds Leonard M. Greene, Institute 
throughout the university. Cer- p·resident, said the award will be 
tainly they sh·ould have been made for the best 10,000
-word 
laid off before the thousand of pape
r on the subject "Income 
instructional staff personnel Supplementation - A .Solution 
were let go this fall. It may be to America's Welfare Crisis." 
possible to do away with the . A second prize of $1,000 cash 
cost of presidential homes and and up to 10 consolation prizes 
limousines and chauffeurs with- of $100 eacli also will be award­
out seriously impairing instruc- ed. The staff and trustees of The 
.tional quality. Institute will be judges. 
f t may be possible to makl! The research program of the 
other "major changes" without non-profit foundation of White 
affecting instructional quality. Plains, N.Y. is focused on ex­
We repeat "it may be p ·ossible" ploring possible reform of 
because we do not ' know,, be- Unite(! States welfare policy. 
cause this Board and the Chan- Deadline for entry of papers is 
cellor have refused to provide us March 1, 1976. The essay con­
with budgetary data that is test winners will receive their 
necessary to make intelligent awards at a presentation cere­
and responsible judgments. We mo_ny in Washington, D.C. early 
repeated our request for this in May, 1976. While in Washing­
data.at the meeting of this Com- ton, both the essay winner and 
mittee on November 1 0, we were runner-up will meet with ranking 
promised that data by Vice members of Congress in a 
Chairman Franklin Williams .. and symposium on welfare reform to 
the data has still not been trans- be sponsored by The Institute 
mitted. for Socioeconomic Studies. 
But whatever that data shows In announcing the competi-
in the way of fat that may be ex- tion, Mr. Greene said its objec­
pendable, it is inconceivable tive is "to encourage America's 
that this university is so mis- · students to think constructively 
managed and so overmanaged about the vast problems caused 
as to be able to sustain another by the failure of present U.S. 
20 per cent reduction. The socioeconomic policy." 
"major changes" contemplated Entrants' _papers, he said, may 
in this Budget Request must en- give consideration to such 
tail additional increases in fees topics as an evaluation of exist­
and tuition, further curtailments ing welfare programs, tech­
in enrollment, and a deeper niques of income supplementa­
deterioration of instructional tion, and how work incentives 
quality. are affected by present welfare policy and how that might be 
altered by adoption o.f an in­
come supplement. 
The Institute will have the op­
tion of publishing winning 
papers, Mr. Greene said. During 
1975, The Institute has .publish­
ed two monographs, "Great Bri­
tain's Tax Credit Income Sup­
plement,"  incorporating a paper 
by the Rt. Hon. Lord 'Barber, 
T.D., and "Social Welfare 
Abroad," a comparative study of 
the social insurance and public 
assistance programs of indus­
trialized democracies through­
out the world by Bette K. Fish­
bein, staff .economist of The In­
stitute f or. Socioe conomic 
· Studies. 
Currently planned for publica­
tion is an analysis by former U.S. 
Representative Martha W. Grif­
fiths of Congress ' next major ef­
fort to develop welfare reform 
legislation. 
The Institute reserves the right 
to cancel the first and second 
prizes if, in the sole judgement 
of the judges, no suitable papers 
are submitted. 
Registration forms and com­
plete information about the stu­
dent essay contest may be ob­
tained by writing to Essay Con­
test Director, The Institute for 
Socioeconomic Studies, Airport 
Road, White Plains, N.Y. 10604. 
Grad Program 
The Art Psychotherapy Insti­
tute of Cleveland offers a 12-
month graduate level program of 
study which leads to a certifi­
cate in art psychotherapy. For 
information write: Pamela Dia­
mond, A.T.R., The Art Psycho­
therapy Institute of Cleveland, 
2800 Mayfield Road, Suite 202, 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44118. 
: ... i.·.·., ..
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Vets 
By Paul Schwartz 
In past issues of The Repor-
;- ter, I told you of several bills in 
Congress that grec!tly affect 
veterans. The John Jay College 
of Criminal Justice Veterans Af­
fairs Office .has compiled a 
resume of all the bills, their 
numbers and provisions in the.ir 
newsletter "Vets Bull." For your 
·information I wit'! pass on this in­
formation so that you may write 
your Congressman urging him 
(or .her) to vote for these bills: 
· When you do write, mention the 
bill by number so that there.will 
be no confusion. These are the 
bills: , ., 
H.R. 7586: This bill proposes 
the elimination of all time limita­
tions or:i the use of educati0nal 
benefits under the G.I. Bill: 
H.R. 457, H.R. 7585, and S. 
1371,: The former two are identi­
cal House bills, while the last 
one is a similar bill in the Sen­
ate. They' propose a quarterly 
adjustment in monthly monetary 
tienefits administered by the 
Veterans Administration accord­
ing to the C<;>nsumer Price In­
dex. This proposal would 'make 
, .. all veteran's benefits change­
. abie according to the cost of liv­
ing. The changes would be 
automatically instituted by the 
.Veterans Admini�tration. 
S. 969: This bill proposes the 
elimination of the undergradu­
ate rider on the nine-month ex­
tension of educational benefits 
under the G.I: Bill. It would 
qualify graduate srudents for the 
extra nine months. 
I strongly urge my fellow vete­
rans to write to their Congress­
men and press them to yote for 
these bills. If tuition comes fo 
Baruch, the benefits may mean 
the difference between staying 
in college and dropping out. 
Bob Powers and .Joe Valek, 
our Veterans Administration 
representatives, tell me that if 
you make a permanent transfer 
to another college, you cannot 
be paid for the period between 
semesters. This would account 
fo-r some' transfer ·st1Jdents 
receiving notification of over­
payment from the Veterans Ad­
ministration. 
They also told me that any 
vetermi carT receive vocational 
guidance through the Veterans 
Administration at any time, even 
after their educational benefits 
run out. If you are interested, 
you can see Bob or Joe at the 
Veterar:is Affairs Office (Room 
1702 A,B,C, 360 Park Avenue 
South). 
Speaking of vocational gui- school which will result ,!�,,Ill� ,
,. 
dar:,ce; we need to' know if even- loss of educational benefits. IJ 
ing session veterans. are inter- payment can't be made, <!ontact. 
ested in a career' preparation myself or Len McCormick at the 
seminar given by representa- Veterans Affairs 0.ffice immedi­
tives of the Nc1tional Alliance of ately." 
Businessmen. _It cannot be given We still ha_ven't found a per­
unless interest is shown. This manent crew for our airplane. 
seminar will cover all aspects of We do have a couple of volun­
fob choice, job hunting, and teers (who wish to remain anon­
career advancement. I! can tielp �ym0us) testing it out. So far we 
you find a job or further your have buzzed the Coney Island 
present career. We wou Id appre- parachute jump, flown b�\ween 
ciate ·it if you would contact the the World Trade Center Twin 
Veterans Affair.s Office before Jowers, and· helped knock a 
· the end of the first week in huge gorilla off the top of the 
Gletember. Empife State Building. It wasn't 
·ii Ar-i important warning fr.om "·'that we ·��re against the gorilla 
Bob Georgia: "Anybody who• being up 'there;. it wasjust that 
h_as outstanding payments due the big ape had a· beautiful v 
on tuition deferments, veterans blonae with him. We still have 
emergency loans, or deferred room in the crew for those peo­
book paymertts, should pay up pie who are interested. You too 
as quickly as possible. The alter- can share in all of these .fun ad-
native is debarment from the ventures. 
Day Session Elections 
Day Session student elections 
will be held on Wednesday, 
December 17, 1975. The Student 
Senate made this decision over 
· the strong objections of Dean 
Siegel, the Assistant Dean of 
Student�, at a meeting held on 
November 24, 1975. 
Dean Siegel felt that there was 
not enough time to allow the 
greatest number of students to 
participate in the running of the 
election. The Senate, however, 
overruled the Dean's objection. 
The members directed that full 
page advertisements be placed 
in all school newspapers to pub­
licize the election. The guide­
lines for the election will be pub­
lished in the following issues of 
the newspaper. The Senate also 
agreed to set up a Review Coma 
mittee to pass on the election 
and hear complaints. This com­
mittee will .consist of a member 
from the day,. evening, and 
graduate divisions. 
Declarations of Candidacy 
may be picked up from Decem­
ber 2, 1975 at the following loca­
tions: the lobby. of the 24th 
Street Center, Day Session Stu­
dent Government Office, the 
lobby of the Student Center, and 
in Room 1702 in 360 Park Ave­
nue South. Declarations must be 
returned to Room 1702 (360 Park. 
Avenue South) not later than 
December 8, 1975. 
The School Senate is the 
highest elected student body 
and is made up of the following 
students: 
Day Session: Brenda Boo11e, 
Senate Election Committee 
Chairperson; Elton .John, Vice­
Chairman. 
Evening Session: l.!uke Mo0re, 
Chairman; Godfrey Sandiford -
Treasurer. 
Graduate Division: Clarence 
Horton, Secretary; Joel Hoch­
man. 
CamDus 
Personality 
LUKE MOORE 
Student Senator 
Luke ·is one of the two even­
ing session StudenfSenators on 
the Senate. 
He is a Public Administration 
major and expects to graduate 
in 1976. Luke came to Baruch 
from Manhattan Community Col­
lege wtiere he was. an active 
member of· student government. 
His hobbies are golf and tennis. 
Luk.e may be contacted at Room 
525, 26th Street Center. 
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St_atement-·by Professional Staff Congress ..• Healthier Life 
A ticket to a healthier life is 
being offered to women resi­
dents of New York City by the 
American Cancer Society:s New 
York City Division. 
(Continued from P•11• 2) 
will be that, in the Chancellor's 
words, "City aid will no longer 
be based on our needs but 
limited financing capabilities," 
and that State aid will continue 
to be at one-third the level of the 
. State University. The time has 
come when we must choose be­
tween the preservation of the 
City University and the preserva­
tion of the Board of Higher 
Education as presently" con­
stituted. 'If the State must 
assume greater funding res­
ponsibility, as we believe it 
must, then let that responsibility 
be reflected in the composition 
of the Board. 
The second objection to- full 
state funding has been the im­
plicit danger of the impqsition of 
tuition and the curtailment of 
open admissions by a State­
controlled Board. This argument 
has also lost its edge. Among 
the "major ch·anges" previously 
reco·mmended by the Chancellor 
1 and alllJ_d�d _to ln his Budget Re­
quest is 'the··imposition ·o.f puni-
'tive tuition for larg,e· numbers of 
request. (5) Endorse a recom­
position of the Board to reflect 
the increase in State aid. 
Total Budget 
Less: CUNY Construction Fund 
In lieu of tuition 
Net Budget 
City Contr,ibution 
State Aid 
Fees 
Federal Aid 
Other 
• This f�gure should be re­
duced with a reduction of stu­
dent fees and tuition, by the ap­
plication of management re­
forms, as recommended by the 
PSC and consistent with the 
recommendations of the "United 
States Congressional Budget 
Office. 
The Budget Request thus 
Chancellor 
1976-77 
Request 
$5]7.9 
39.9 
538.0 
196.1 
248.5 
82.0 
6.6 
4.8 
PSC 
1976-77 
Proposal 
$717.5 
39.9 
32.0 
645.6 
196.l 
356.1 
82.0' 
6.6 
4.8 
formulated would represent a 
transition to full State funding of 
the senior colleges. It would 
allow, for 1976-77, no reduction 
by 20 per cent or any other 
amount in the university's 
scope. 
This budget, however, would· 
not bring CUNY on par with the 
funding of SUNY. That would be 
accomplished in the following 
year, and that would entail a 
basic F TE cost for CUNY that is 
identical with SUNY's (not $1100 
less as ar present), a State con­
tribution to the senior colleges 
that is identical to its allocations 
to SUNY's senior colleges, the 
removal of inequities in the 
funding of the CUNY community 
colleges, and a recomposition of 
the Board: 
Then the City would be re­
lieved entirely of its obligations 
to the CUNY senior colleges, 
placing it on par with every 
other municipality in the State. 
And, as the ·city University re­
tains its institutional identity, 
New York City residents will t?e 
offered the same level of fund­
ing from the State and the same 
quality of public higher educa­
tion as is offered to all the othe>-· 
residents of the State:· 
The ticket - available just by· 
calling the Division at JU6-8700 
- entitl_es a woman to a free 
Pap test for uterine cancer at 
the Eastern Women's Center 
which specializes iri gynecolo-
gical health care. 
Sponsored by the American 
Cancer .Society's New York City 
Division and the Eastern 
Women's Center, the testing is 
offered to all women in New. 
York City, · regardless of age, 
means or other qualifications. 
Appointments will be made for 
Thursday evenings; 5 P.M. to. 7 
P.M., beginning Decemb_er i:t. 
Purpose of the tests is to detect 
uterine cancer at early and cur­
able stages. 
Tickets can be obtained by 
calling the American Cancer 
Society, New York City Division, 
19 W. 56th St .. dU6-8700. 
I students. Before the Board also On-.Campus Rec·ruiting is a proposal to curtail enroll- L.ook·ing For A Jo· b?ment entirely in February. The 
Chancellor has additionally pro- ·1 ,tstudents Graduating In Prudential Insurance 
posed reducing enroilment by June· - August 1976 Company 
� 40,000. liliis Board is now in- Graduate Students,.and Monday, Mar. 1, 1976 
capable of preserving either free By Paul Schwartz Center of its type ever placed in Bachelors Candidates Burroughs Corporation 
tuition, open admissions or If you are. presently out of a public library. Since its incep- Students wishing 'to partici- Coopers & Lybrand, CPA 
quality education. work, one of the best plaC€s to tion, the J.O.1.C. has bec.ome pate must come to the Place- Price Waterhouse, e-PA 
As for free tuition, it can·.be ge\ help·is the New York Public one of the busiest sections of ment Office·(Rbom 211 ·at 257 Tuesday, Mar. 2, 1976 
preserved· if the university is Library's Job Opportunities In- the library. Park Avenue s'outh), on th ·e fol-- -C-orniek·, Garber & 
funded fully by the Staie a·nd the fo.rmation·Center (JOIC), located The two ·librarians, Mrs. Kohl lowing dates to , sign up· for , San_dler, CPA 
City University deducts -�rom the -on the fifth floor of the Mid-Man- and Mr. Swearingen, who staff Group , Workshops, Mond11y., r:fi,gi fs & Lyt;>rand, CPA 
state commitment amounts equi- hattan branch at 8 East 40th the center have special training December 1st ,\h�<;>ugh ,Fr,_iday, .. r )l'(!�,9.,_Trust Company 
valent to_ and in lieu ·of_ tui- Street. ln'this small corner of fhe to help the job hunter find exact- December 12th. Open 9 'to 5 l,,, --B'eIi'
1?ystem (New York 
lion at the SUNY levels. The net library, the staff has gathered: ly what he or she needs., Daily and till 8 P:M: on TiJesday') ,1tJi'il'eleph'qne) 
allocation would then be sub- 1) All the classified advertise- Like everything else in the and Wednesday evenings\ '-·' ..., Wednesday, Mar. 3, 1976 
stantially greater than what it ·is, ments from the major New York city,, th!;! financial ,crisis has af- _ , ,v ,Nati,ora.e.l-,B�ll�, of 
now of
'uncfer""the'·ctia:Rc'elibr's wnew-,spapers.. _ fected the J.0.1.C. They are now No�h,,Arperica 
Budget Request. A.nd it would 2) A m
_1crof1 che card forced 0 10 stretch' a six month Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1976 West Point Pepperell 
constitute a much stron·ger buff- (changed every Monday) from
 budget ,over a full year. This is Arthur Young, C�A. ,/, ,. ,.1 ¾J.S.-,P,�aqe Corps & V ista 
er against tuition than a feeble the New York State Dep
artment expected ,to have a serious ef- Loeb & Troper, CPA·· -··, ',, r •. 'Elm
1
er'Fox Westheimer & 
Board can niount. of Labor, __ u_n_em_Pl?yment . In-
feet on p"lans for expansion in Seidman & Seidman, CPA �(:1 Jt eh G6'/1flfa.ny, CPA 
surance D1v1sIon listing the Jobs the juture. One of the plans calls Wednesday, Feb., 11; 1976 Friday, Mar,. 5, 1976 
In order to effect the transition they have available. for a compilation of a file of all I.B.M. Corporati9n- u,.S,·.General Services -
from the present! lunding for- 3) A large collection of books the employmeilt agencies in the David Berdon, CPA · , .A.dministration 
mula to the full funding of the on job ·hunting and resume writ- city. It will be keyed to their Hasl'<ins & S�lls,, CPA Soci�i Security 
· senior colleges by the State, we ing. specialty, so that an accountant Metropolita
-ri"" Life Insurance ,,· Administration 
recomme nd that the Board 4) An extensive collection ·of for example will be able to pick Friday, Fel:>. 13, 1976 Morgan Guaranty Trust 
11 formulate a Budget Request for books on civil· service ex-ams. out those agencies that r Equitable Life Assurance Company 
1976-77 that contains the follow- 5) Some civil service job an- specialize in accountancy with- Cone Mills Inc. The Gap Stores 
1 ing features and revisions of the nouncements, and the latest out having to go through agen- Chase Manhattan Bank Monday, Mar. 8, 1976 
Chancellor's Budget Request:- issues of the Leader and the cies that have no relevance for Tuesday, Feb. 17, 1976 Manufacturers Hanover. Trust 
(1) Add 20 per cent to th� Net Chief. _ him. 1 0ppenheim, Appel & Bankers Trust Company 
Budget.-'(2) Deduct $32 million in 6) The largest collection of As an extensive user of the Dixon, CPA Tuesday, Mar. 9, 1976 
lieu of tuition from the Total job information pamphlets in the Job Opportunities Information Korvettes J.K. Lasser, CPA 
Budget. (3) Retain the commit- city. It also has a small circulat- Center, I highly recommend it to Arthur Andersen, CPA Aetna Life & C'asualty 
ted eity Gontribution, for this ing section as well. anyone who is seeking employ- Aetna Life and Casualty Main LaFrentz, CPA 
, year, of $196.1 million. (4) Show The· J.O.1.C. was opened on ment, considering a job change, (Group Division) Wednesday, Mar. 10, 1976 
a State Aid 'request of $356.1 July 17, 1975 and is funded by a or reassessing his or her career._ Wednesday, Feb. 18, 1976 Abraham & Straus 
million, which represents an in- small federal grant. It is modeled There is more information in that Laventhal & Horwath, CPA Ernst & Ernst, CPA 
crease of $107,6 million over the after a pilot project, which was one spot than any other I have United Merchants Inc. · Bloomingdale's 
Chancellor's proposed State Aid started in Yonkers. It is the first come across. Arthur Andersen, CPA Thursday, Mar. 11, 1976 
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:_; Statement y r. e e e - er. :_1 Peat, Marwick & Friday, Mar. 12, 1976 Mitchell, CPA Macy's 
� · § J.H. Cohn & Company, CPA Phillip Morris Inc. � Statement by Dr. Belle Zeller, President; ProfeHlonal Staff CongreH, City University� New York Life Insurance National Association of 
� of New York, regarding proposal by the Board of Higher Education to cut an additional� Blue Cross - Blue Shield security Dealers I � $55 mllllon from the ·City University budget, ·November 18., 1975. � Hurdman & Cranstoun, CPA Sterns Department Store 
; The proposal released today_ by the B?ard �f Hi�her Education indicates that the. Boa�d; Monday, Feb. 23, 1976 Monday, M·ar. 15, 1976 
§ is no longer capable of governing the City Ur;uversIty. Just a week ago today, Board Chair-§ Peat, Marwick & Gertz Department Stores I � man Alfred Giardino wrote a letter to Mayor Beame s!atin� t��t cuts_in_ t�e �urrent budget; Mitchell, CPA Wednesday, Mar. 17, 1976 
§ exceeding $25 million "would simply destroy the university. Mr. Giardino s proposal to-§ S.D. Leidesdorf, CPA New York City Department 
� day of cuts totaling $55 million suggests that in addition to ·economic reasons, political� 
Ohrbach's of Personnel 
I considerations prevailed over the interests of the university, its students and its staff.� All.ing & Cory Co. Gimbel's Department Stores 
r d f Th Tuesday, Feb. 24, 1976 Friday, Mar. 19, 1976 i The proposed savings are as spurious as they are deadly to. qua ity e uca ,on . . e pay-� Richard A. Eisner, CPA Burroughs Wellcome 
� less furlough is illegal, as we intend to prove in court. The City of New York has told the� S.D. Leidesdorf, CPA Mendelsohn, Kary & 
� Board that a payless .furlough is illegal, and the Board knows it i� illegal. T_he �et effec! of� Anchin, Block & Anchin, CPA Bell, CPA 
� implementing this pn;>posal would be to require the Board to pay the salaries it thus wrth-� Fred Landau, CPA Monday, Mar. 22, 1976 
i hol<,1s, with interest. . � Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1976 Johnson Atwater, CPA 
� The worst effect of these proposals is on the St\Jdents of the university. According to� Alexander Grant, CPA Wednesday, Mar. 24, 1976 
� Chancellor Kibbee's own admission - in his budget request s_ubmission to the Boar� -� U.S. Internal Rev
enue U.S: Federal Communications 
I "The student/faculty ratio has been increased radically, making it_ much higher than at i Service Commission 
I_ a_ny other mai·or institution in the country. Thes_e [and, other] chan_ ges _hav,,e c_aused
 a sub-� 
CP
T
A
ouche, Ross & Company, Northwest Mutual Life 
f th t w th th � (Gilberg Associates) � stantial deterior-ation in the subs�ance a.nd eny1�onment o e _univers1 y. - '. ese new§ - Friday, Fab. 27, 1976 Fr(4ay, Mar. 26, 1976 
§ cuts, more people would be laid off, class size w�uld be ,�crease� again, �pen ad-§ Standard & Poors MacMillan, Inc. 
i missions curtailed, there would be fewer course offerings, and instructional quality would� Estee Lauder Tuesday, Aprll .6, 1976 
U.! .. !1111�,���!ry of higher ed_uca�"" .. """.""""'-""'""''"'·'"'-"''"'"'·"-,_....;;;... ... _,.."""''""_"""'J Con Edison Pruckman & Hill, CPA-
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48 River in Belgium 
49 Shoot the breeze 
10 11 12 
· 11 Ka-ceTYarborough 
18 Baking medium 
"' § ���a�� �t! c�og �j �! ��e��! ton 20 Star of "Fiddler on the Roof" 
.n 9 Packard and Peugeot 55 M�xwel 1 Anderson 24 Clockmaker Thomas, 
et al. :3 13 Andrews Sisters play 
show, "Over -" 59 Additions 25 Thomas Tryon' s 
chiller, "The -" 
26 11- Worker 11 • 
., 14 Jim Ryun's forte 61 "Crazy_:._., 
� 15 Length times width 62 Storage place 
oo 16 Continent 63 Turkish chamber 
., 17 Tennessee Williams 64 Small boat 
28 John W. Aldridge's 
0 · bl'ockbuster (2 wds) 65 Fonner British 
1
1 The - Fire 11 
29 I ndi vi dual 
u 19 Trumped-up stories prime minister 31 Jack -, Jr. 
32 Auguries (2 wds.) 66 Tennis ace 
"' 21 Sells 67 Lambs 34 1,2,3, etc. (abbr.) 
._ 36 "The - and the 
Pendulum" 
&; 22 "For,,Whom the Bell 
23 Approximate (abbr.) 
� 24 Toper 
� �� :�:�;� 
t
:._ Carter 
30 "He - gets 
] 33 ��!���1" r �e 
� �� Line· ��
0j uncture 
IQ) 38 Arnold Bennett 
novel ( 4 wds. ) 
41 Edges 
42 Prefix: against 
43 Miss Forest 
44 Hindu title 
45 Reply (abl;>r.) 
46 Author Tolstoy 
DOWN 
37 Ho,ly one (abbr.) 
1 Fi reside - 39 Racer Gurney 
2 "For - jolly 40 Glistened 
good fellow" 45 Altar end of a 
3 .Seed covering church 
4 Distributed cards 47 Food 
5 Whistl-e stops 50 Kitchen clothing 
(2 wds.) 51 Shore 
6 Dickens' "Ka rd -" 52 Wear away 
7 MacGraw and '53 Opera star Stevens 
Muhammad 54 Miss M.-rkey 
8 Longing .55 Ties the kn'ot 
9 Is corcern�d ?6 Put in storage 
10 Comedy by Frederick 57· French i nfi ni ti ve 
Lonsdale (3 wds.) 58 "- in the 
11 Peruse . Attic" 
12 Actor Mineo, et al. 60 Extinct bird 
Theatron 
Presents 
Successful Play 
By Derrick White 
Theatron presented last week 
a credible performance of 
Thornton Wilder's American 
classic .. Our Town." This Pulit­
zer prize-winning play by one of 
our . fore-most playwrights cen­
ters ·around two famil,ies in a 
small town in the early twentieth 
century. The play depicts their 
day-to-day lives, their marriages, 
· and ·tlieir deaths. 
The cast gave a surprisingly 
professional perform.ance of 
"Ou·r Town" and were relax�d 
and articulate. Missing was the 
"mummy-like" approach some­
times associated with college 
plays. Elvira Tortora played well 
the very difficult role _of 
Emily.She brought ·tears to the 
eyes of many in the audience 
with her soulful soliloquy on life 
and death at the end of the play. 
Peter Green, the Stage Manager, 
exhibited the kind of assurance 
and confidence that. the char­
acter demands . 
Experimental staging by the 
Director, Dr.· Eleanor Ferrar, 
proved to be effective. The audi­
ence was seated on the stage 
and therefore in close proximity 
to the performers. This Environ­
mental Staging, of course, 
evolved from the off-Broad,way 
theater. In this instance, it gave 
the play a satisfying intimacy. 
Tlile actual sets such as chairs 
and umbrellas were simple but 
effective. They did not detract 
from the performers and helped 
io focus attention on the actors 
and actresses. The cast deser­
ves high praise for putting on a 
difficult play and succeeding.c 
What's Happening? 
By L. Huyghue 
"Logan's Run ·in 1976" - a 
movie starring Michael York, 
Jerry Aqutter, Richard Jordan, 
Roscoe Lee Brown, Farrah Faw­
cett-Majors, and Peter Ustinov 
will be released soo� by United 
Artists. The movie is based on 
the novel "Logan's Run" by Wil­
liam F. Nolan and George Clay­
ton Johnson. ·11 promises to be 
good el1-terta1nment. 
For Women Only, 
"Women And Analysis: Dia­
logues on Psychoanalytic Views 
of Femininity," edited by Jean 
Strouse is now available as a 
Dell Book (Dell/Laurel, $1.95)'. 
For "Women And Analysis," 
.Jean Strouse brought together 
the key writing about women by 
the' major analytic figures from 
Sigmund Freud to Erik Erikson . 
As a collection the book 
demonstrates not only that there 
is no monolithic "psychoanalytic 
view" of women, but that the 
theories of Freud and his col­
leagues provide insights essen­
tial for women's psychological 
and political liberation. Check it 
out! 
Toshiya Eto, the Japanese 
violinist who retwr'ned to New 
York last month for the first time 
in seven years, wiil conclude his 
survey of "Brahms for The Vio­
lin" with a second concert at 
C�rnegie Hall this coming Mon­
day evening, December 1st at_ 
8:00 p.m. For further informa- , 
tion, eall CO 5-1758. 
The Cubiculo, 414 West 51st 
Street,. will present choreog­
raphy by Donna Evans and Kent 
Baker on Monday and Tuesday, 
December 8 and 9 at 8:30 p.m. 
Tickets 1:1re $3.50 for members. 
For more information and 
reservations call 265- 2139. 
Performances at Carnegie Hall: 
Tuesday, Dec. 2 - Minnesota 
Orchestra. 
Wednesday, Dec. 3 
Stockholm Philharmonic. 
All performances are at 8:00 
p.m., and students pay only 
·$ 2.5Cl upon presentation. of their 
I. D. card. 
"Ruddigore" by Gilbert & Sulli­
van will oe presented by The V,il­
lage Light Opera Group at the 
Fashion Institute Theatre, 2 27 
West 27th Street (at Seventh 
Avenue) on the following dates 
at 8:00 p.m.: Saturday, De_cem� 
ber 6; Wednesday, Decemoer 
10; Friday, December ·12; an0 
·saturday, December, �3. Sur:td.ay 
;:�;���r 
ar
; �\�d
2
:
3
�4.�·�icte� 
price: $5. For res�rvati0ns, 
phone the Box Office at (2f2) 
691-0514. 
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List of Events-December I 
Tue., Dec. 2, 12:00 - 2:00 p.m., 
Oak Lounge, Fine Arts Commit­
tee, JAZZ CONCERT - Melodic 
Art Tel. 
Tues., Dec. 2, 3:00 - 4:00 p.m., 
114 24th Street, Speakers Com­
mittee, LECTURE: Piri Thomas, 
Author of Down These Mean 
Streets. 
Wed., Dec. 3, 5:00 - 9:00 p.m., 
4 North, 17 Lex: Films.Commit­
tee, ROCK: "Ladies And Gentle­
men, The Rolling Stones" and 
"Jimi Hendrix." 
Thu., Dec. 4, 12:00 - 2:00 p.m., 
Oak Lounge, Coffee House
-TRIVIA
By Paul Schwartz 
This week's quiz ·is not mine. 
It was handed to me by Steve 
Haniotis, during a Reporter staff
meeting. He told me that it was 
i>ut together by his friend, Mike 
Mele. I am reproducing nine of 
the twelve questions just as they 
were given to me. Mike gave me 
twleve questions, buf space only 
permits ten, and I wanted to add 
one of my own. If anyone else 
wants to do the same thing Mike 
has .done, they are welcome to 
do so. Just drop off your ques­
tions and answers to the Report­
er's office (Room 521, 26th 
Street Center). I'll be gfad to 
look it .over and place it before 
my fellow Baruchians. Mike has 
chosen as his theme ''T.V. Side­
kicks." So let's see if you know 
who helped out whom. 
1) Name Hopalong Cassidy's 
two sidekicks. 
2) Gene Autry's sidekick
was? 
3) Name Captain Midnight's 
c0mic sidekick. (F>.S. Question: 
Who played him?) 
4) Annie Oakley's- sidekick/­
boyfriend was? 
5) Everyone knows Roy
Rogers sidekick and the type 
and name of the vehicle he 
drove. Don't you? 
6) "The Lawman" (John
Russell) always hung around 
with a deputy. Name the deputy. 
(P.S. Question: The actor who 
played him?) 
7) Crusader Rabbit's famous 
sidekick from Galahad Glen 
was? 
8) Rin-Tin-Tin and Rusty had 
three adult sidekicks - Name 
them Hint: A lieutenant: a ser­
geant, and a corporal) 
9) Wild Bill Hickock (Guy 
Madison) never went anywhere 
without? Played by? 
10) And now for my question: 
Yancy Deringer (Jock Mahoney) 
had an 1-ndian sidekick. What 
was his full name? What did it 
mean? Who played. him? What 
was unusual about the weapon 
he _used? 
Answers 
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Committee, CONCERT: "Califor­
r,iia English." 
Tue., Dec. 9, 12:00 - 2:00 p.m., 
Oak Lounge, Coffee House 
Committee, CONCERT: "Hull 
and Roach." 
What's· Cooking? 
Wed., Dec. 10, 3:00 - ;4:30 p.m., 
114 24th Street, Speakers Com­
mittee, LECTURE: Frederic Sto­
raska, "_How to Say No to A Rap­
ist And Survive." 
Fri., Dec. 12, 5:00 - 9:00 p.m., 
Aud. 17 Lex., Films Committee, 
JACK NICHOLSON SERiES: 
"Five Easy Pieces"• and"The
Last Detail." 
Tue., Dec. 16, 12:00 - 2:00 
p.m.; Oak Lounge, Coffee House 
Committee, CONCERT: Collins 
and Levine. 
Wed., Dec. 17, 5:00 - 9:00 p.m., 
Aud. 17 Lex., Films Committee, 
HORROR SERIES: ."Texas.
Chainsaw Massacre" and "Blue
Water, White Death." 
Thu., Dec. 18, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m., 
Aud. 17 Lex., Speakers Commit­
tee, LECTURE: Dick Gregory. 
Fri., Dec. 19, 8:00 p.m. Aud. 1.7 
Lex., DANCE: Alvin Ailey Reper­
tory Workshop. 
By Winsome R. Henry 
Just as the people in the 
United States recognize the dif­
ference in the cookery styles of
New England, Pennsylvania
Dutch and the South, so may 
Chinese cookery styles be 
divided into Shanghai, Peking, 
Manchuria, Szechi:Jan, and Can-
ton. . 
To serve a Chinese meal, fol­
low"the Chinese fashion. There 
should be no bread, butter, or 
milk. First serve the appetizer 
items - spareribs, egg rolls, et 
cetera. 
Spring Rolls (Egg Rolls) 
Pancakes: 
'2 cups flour 
¼ teaspoon salt 
2 eggs . 
11/2 cups water 
Fat for frying 
Mix the flour, salt, eggs, and 
water until smooth. Lightly oil a 
six-inch skillet and heat. Pour as 
little of the baUer as necessary 
collegiate camouflage 
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Can you find the hidden artists? 
BOTTICELLI 
CEZANNE 
DA VINCI 
DEGAS 
DELACROIX 
EL GRECO 
GAINSBOROUGH· 
GIOTTO 
GILBERT 
LAUTREC 
MANET 
MATISSE 
-MICHELANGELO
t,UNET 
REMBRANDT 
RUBENS 
RAPHAEL 
RENOIR 
RODIN 
TINTORETTO 
TITIAN 
TURNER 
WHISTLER 
WYETH 
VAN DYCK 
VAN GOGH. 
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to cover the bottom ir;ito the 
skillet. Bake over very low heat 
until set, then turn over for a few 
seconds. Turn out into a towel 
or flat plate. Place a tablespoon 
of filling in the center of each 
pancake in an oblong. Fold in
the opposite ends, then roll. 
Heat the fat to 375° and try a few
rolls at a time in it. Drain, cut in 
thirds and serve hot with mus: 
tard and duck sauce. Makes 
about 9. 
Pork-Shrimp Filling: 
3 tablespoons oil 
¼ pound pork, cut Julienne 
¼ pound raw shrimp. shelled, 
deveined and diced 
1 teaspoon salt 
8 minced water che_:ltnuts 
Piri Thomas 
To Appear 
Piri Thomas, author, actor, 
and artist, will be appearing at 
Baruch College on December 2, 
1975 in Room 114 at the 24th 
Street Center. -The lecture is 
scheduled to begin at 3:00 p.m. 
8 sliced thin scalliGns 
1 tablespoon soy sauce. 
Heat the.oil in a skillet. Cook 
the pork for. five minutes, stirring 
frequently. Add the shrimp, 
water chestnuts, and scallions. 
Cook four minutes. Season with 
the soy sauce and salt. Let cool 
ten minutes. 
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TRAvELhPs 
Cil4TO 
r:./.� tEXICO 
With vacation time fast approaching, 
many of you will no doubt be traveling 
to Mexico. Some of you might even be 
coming back. Here are some helpful 
hints. 
1. A man on a burro always has the
right of way, unless he appears to be.
a weakling.
2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of
Cuervo down a man's collar is not
thought to be humorous.
3. Falling c;mto a cactus, even an
actual Cuervo cactus, can be 
a sticky proposition.
4. It is tough to find hamburger
rolls in the smaller towns; it's
best to bring your own:
JOSE CUERVO� TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. 
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WILL BE HELD ON 
WED�ESDAY, 
DECEMBER 1 7, 1 97 5 
·' On Dec;ember 2, l975 -
Declaration of Candidacy· forms 
will, be available at the following places:· 
Lobby of 24th Street Cent·er 
Day Session Student Government off ice 
Lobby of the Student Center 
. Room 1702 (360 Park Avenue South) 
- - ]1l.!H:1Zllf 31 
Declarations must be returned by 
December 8, 1 97 5 
